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The characteristics and reliability of laser-activated polycrystalline silicon thin-film transistors
~poly-Si TFTs! under the stress condition of drain voltage (Vd)512 V and gate voltage (Vg)
515 V have been investigated. In spite of reducing the source/drain resistivity by using laser
activation method, the leakage current (Vg,0) is larger for laser-activated poly-Si TFTs in
comparison with traditional furnace-activated counterparts. It is also found that the post-stress
leakage and on/off current ratio degrade much faster for laser-activated poly-Si TFTs, while the
degradation rates of threshold voltage and subthreshold swing are comparable to those of traditional
furnace-activated TFTs. The laser activation modifies the grain structure between drain and channel
region and causes grain discontinuity extending from the drain side to the channel region. The grain
discontinuity near drain side in the polysilicon film has been investigated by transmission electron
microscopy analysis. The effective trap state density calculated from typicalI 2V curve has been
compared for laser-activated and furnace-activated TFTs. As a result, an inferior reliability with
extra trap state density and larger leakage current was observed in the laser-activated poly-Si TFTs.
© 2003 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1535732#
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I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, polycrystalline silicon thin-film transi
tors ~poly-Si TFTs! have been extensively investigated f
applications in large-area electronics, especially for swit
ing devices or peripheral driving circuits in the active mat
liquid crystal display~AMLCD !.1,2 In order to realize low-
cost AMLCD with integrated peripheral circuits, it is esse
tial to reduce the maximum process temperature for hi
performance TFTs. The low process temperature wo
reduce manufacturing costs by allowing use of inexpens
glass substrates such as Corning 7059 or even plastic
strates~e.g., PET!3 rather than quartz substrates. To cryst
lize the amorphous-Si channel film, the traditional TFT p
cess typically uses a top gate self-aligned TFT architec
with a solid phase crystallization~SPC!4,5 or a laser crystal-
lization ~LC! method.6–9 The SPC usually requires a hig
temperature annealing, typically 600 °C for several hou
and results in smaller grain size in the channel film, co
pared to that for LC method. In contrast, the LC techniq
not only obtains larger grain size but features a low tempe
ture process, which is suitable for AMLCD applicatio
However, the activation after source/drain implantation s
needs a high temperature annealing,10 generally 600 °C for
several hours in nitrogen ambient, which is inefficient f

a!Electronic mail: tcchang@mail.phys.nsysu.edu.tw
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low temperature consideration. For very low temperat
processes on glass substrates or plastic substrates, the
activation after self-aligned implantation or gas immersi
laser doping~GILD! method replaces the furnace activatio
step to reduce the maximum process temperature.11 The self-
aligned GILD method uses laser to simultaneously incor
rate and activate the dopant in source and drain region.
cimer laser activation reduces not only the postannea
temperature but also the resistivity of source and drain
gions, which helps improve device turn-on characterist
compared to traditional furnace activation. Therefore, it
also essential to investigate the correlations between
grain structures near drain side andI 2V characteristics for
the reliability consideration of laser-activated TFTs.

The research purpose of the present paper is to com
the I 2V characteristics of poly-Si TFTs between using las
activation ~LA ! and traditional furnace activation~FA! for
SPC and LC TFTs. In addition, the physical mechanism
the reliability of both poly-Si TFTs is studied comprehe
sively by using electrical and material analysis. Even if la
activation can effectively reduce the source/drain resistiv
it is found that laser activation results in larger leakage c
rent and poorer reliability for LC TFTs, which is considere
to be due to extra trap state density generated near the d
side during laser activation. Although no GILD is used in o
experiment, we believe that similar results are expected
the GILD method, which needs to be carefully taken in
6 © 2003 American Institute of Physics
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FIG. 1. Key process steps with cross
sectional schematic for four differen
poly-Si TFTs,~a! solid phase crystalli-
zation channel and furnace activatio
~SPC/FA!, ~b! solid phase crystalliza-
tion channel and laser activation~SPC/
LA !, ~c! laser crystallized channel and
furnace activation~LC/FA!, and~d! la-
ser crystallized channel and laser ac
vation ~LC/LA !.
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consideration for future low temperature poly-Si TFTs fab
cated on plastic substrates.

II. EXPERIMENTS

In this work, four different TFTs have been fabricated
compare their device performances such as leakage cu
and stability, which may help analyze how the laser acti
tion ~LA ! affects device characteristics. Figure 1 depicts
key process for the four different TFTs, the major differenc
between these devices are channel film crystallization
post-implant activation. Silicon wafers coated with a 500 n
thermal oxide were used as the starting substrates. An 80
undoped amorphous-Si~a-Si! layer was deposited by low
pressure chemical vapor deposition at 550 °C. The depos
a-Si layer was then crystallized by solid phase crystallizat
~SPC! method in furnace at 600 °C for 24 h. After patternin
and wet etching to form the active device island, a 50
gate oxide was deposited by plasma-enhanced chemica
por deposition~PECVD! method. This was followed by the
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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deposition and patterning of a 300 nm poly-Si gate layer. T
gate electrode and source/drain regions were implanted
phosphorus ions at a dosage of 531015cm22, and an energy
of 35 keV. Some of the wafers were then subjected to furn
activation~FA! at 600 °C in nitrogen ambient for 12 h, whic
is denoted as SPC/FA as shown in Fig. 1~a!. The other wafers
were activated by laser activation~LA ! at room temperature
The laser for dopant activation was performed at an ene
density of 200 mJ/cm2, denoted as SPC/LA as shown in Fi
1~b!. Next, a 300-nm-thick oxide was formed as the cap la
by PECVD. Finally, contact hole definition and Al metall
zation were performed, followed by a 400 °C sintering
nitrogen ambient for 30 min.

For comparison, wafers with channel film crystallized
laser crystallization~LC! method were also processed on t
same run. The applied laser energy density for crystalliza
is 250 mJ/cm2. After self-aligned ion implantation, some wa
fers were furnace activated, denoted as LC/FA as show
Fig. 1~c!. The others were laser-activated, denoted as LC
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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TABLE I. Key parameters for four different poly-Si TFTs. All parameters are extracted atVd50.1 V except for
on/off current ratio, which is evaluated atVd55 V . ~a!, ~b!, ~c!, and ~d! are associated with TFT structure
shown in Fig. 1

Threshold
voltage~V!

Subthreshold
swing ~V/decade!

Mobility
(cm2/V s)

On/off current
ratio (3106)

Source/drain
resistivity ~mV cm!

~a! SPC/FA 3.8 1.25 30 1.18 3.5
~b! SPC/LA 4.7 1.32 30 0.79 1.06
~c! LC/FA 2.6 0.8 32 2.96 2.43
~d! LC/LA 3 0.92 35 1.53 1.41
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as shown in Fig. 1~d!. The activation conditions were th
same as those for SPC TFTs. The measured resistivities
1.41 and 2.43 mV cm for LC/LA and LC/FA TFTs, respec
tively, indicating that a significant reduction in source/dra
resistance was indeed obtained by using laser activa
method. The resistivities were measured by four point pr
equipment after dopant activation for source and drain
gions. Similar results were found for SPC/LA and SPC/
TFTs. The measured resistivities were 1.06 and 3.5 mV cm
for SPC/LA and SPC/FA TFTs, respectively, as listed
Table I.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Characteristics

Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the cross-sectional transmi
sion electron microphotograph~TEM! photos of SPC and LC
poly-Si films, respectively. We can see that the grains in
film are generally larger and presenting the columnar gr
structure compared to those for SPC films, which are rand
grain structure. Figure 3 shows the experimentalI d2Vg

characteristics of the LC/LA and LC/FA TFTs. It can be se
from Fig. 3 that the leakage current (Vg,0) is obviously
larger for LC/LA TFTs, and there is only slight difference fo
turn-on characteristics such as threshold voltage and
threshold swing. Note also that there is not much differe
on turn-on current for both LC/LA and LC/FA TFTs. Som
of the parameters are summarized in Table I. Leakage cur
is generally attributed to the electric field and the number
trap state density near drain side.12–14 Under the identical
electric field applied in both LC/LA and LC/FA TFTs,
higher leakage current suggests that there is more trap
density near drain side for LC/LA TFTs. The insert plot
Fig. 3 shows the effective trap state density (Nt), extracted
from the following equation15 for LC/LA and LC/FA TFTs;

I d5S W

L DCox~Vg2Vfb!Vdm

3expS 2q2Nt
2tox

A«Si«SiO2
Cox~Vg2Vfb!2D , ~1!

whereVfb is the flat band voltage of the device, and«Si and
«Sio2

are the dielectric constant for silicon and gate oxid
respectively.Cox and tox and are the gate oxide capacitan
and thickness, respectively. We can see from Eq.~1! that the
slope of ln@Id /(Vg2Vfb)# vs (Vg2Vfb)

22 givesNt . A larger
slope indicates a larger effective trap state density. As ca
s indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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seen in the insert of Fig. 3, the effective trap state density
LC/LA TFTs and LC/FA TFTs are 11.9 and 9.
31012cm22, respectively. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! are the
cross-sectional TEM photos of TFTs for LC/LA and LC/FA
respectively. It can be seen from Fig. 4~a! that there is modi-
fication on the grain structures extending from drain side
channel region. During laser activation, the drain region
exposed to laser beam while the channel region is shie
from the laser beam because of the thick poly-gate on
While the drain is molten, the channel region remains re
tively ‘‘cool.’’ There exists a lateral temperature gradient a
the lateral growth of the grain therefore results from t

FIG. 2. Transmission electron microphotograph~TEM! for ~a! SPC channel
film, ~b! LC channel film.
ject to the terms at: http://scitation.aip.org/termsconditions. Downloaded to ] IP:
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‘‘cool’’ channel region stretching out to the molten dra
region,16 as shown in Fig. 4~a!. The discontinuity of the grain
structure from drain to channel may therefore result in ex
trap state density. For comparison, we have shown in
4~b! the LC/FA TFTs, for which we do not find similar re
sults. From Fig. 3, the insert of Fig. 3, and Fig. 4, we sugg
that the extra trap state density is near drain side an
caused by laser activation.

FIG. 3. Comparison ofI d2Vg characteristics of LC/FA and LC/LA poly-S
TFTs. The leakage current is larger for LC/LA TFT. The insert plot co
pares the effective trap state density for LC/FA and LC/FA poly-Si TF
and the larger slope indicates more effective trap state density.

FIG. 4. Cross-sectional TEM of~a! LC/LA TFTs and~b! LC/FA TFTs. Note
the lateral growth of grain structure near drain side for LC/LA TFTs.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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This phenomenon, however, seemed not so obvious
SPC TFTs. Figure 5 shows the comparison ofI d2Vg curves
between SPC/LA and SPC/FA TFTs. It can be seen t
unlike Fig. 3, asVg becomes more negative, only slight di
ference on leakage current could be found for SPC/LA a
SPC/FA TFTs, as shown in Fig. 5. From Figs. 3 and 5,
conclude that as SPC channel film was used, the deviatio
leakage current was not obvious, compared to that of
channel film, for either LA or FA applied for post-implan
activation. The reason for the minor difference of leaka
current obtained by using SPC channel film might be due
the smaller grain size in the film. In LC channel film, the L
process caused smaller and lateral growth of grain near d
side as shown in Fig. 4~a!, which resulted in extra trap stat
density. However, in SPC film, the grain size was inheren
small and randomly distributed. After LA process, the size
regrown grain near the drain side was comparable to
original grain. Therefore, the effect of extra trap density, a
hence the increase of leakage current was not significan
ter LA process for SPC film.

B. Reliability

Figures 6~a! and 6~b! depict the variations of typicalI d

2Vg curves (Vd55 V) after dc stress for LC/LA and LC/FA
TFTs, respectively. The stress condition was chosen from
output characteristic when kink effect occurs, i.e.,Vd

512 V andVg515 V. The interval of stress time was 30 m
starting from 10 min to 190 min. It can be seen that af
stress, while there is not much degradation on leakage
rent for LC/FA TFTs, much degradation is observed w
stress time for LC/LA TFTs. The turn-on current howeve
has little degradation after stress for both LC/LA and LC/F
TFTs. Figure 7 shows the degradation rate of the on/off c
rent ratio for both devices. The aggravated degradation of
on/off ratio is due to the increased leakage current for LC/
TFTs. For comparison, we have also stressed the SPC
and SPC/FA TFTs with the same dc stress condition. Figu
8~a! and 8~b! show the results after stress for SPC/LA a
SPC/FA TFTs, respectively. From Fig. 8, we found that n
much variation on leakage current for either SPC/LA

-
,

FIG. 5. Comparison ofI d2Vg characteristics of SPC/FA and SPC/L
poly-Si TFTs. The leakage current is almost the same for the two TFTs
the same gate drive.
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FIG. 6. The variations ofI d2Vg

curves after dc stress for~a! LC/LA
and ~b! LC/FA poly-Si TFTs. The
stress condition isVds512 V andVgs

515 V. Note that only three measure
time intervals were shown here for 0
100, and 190 min.
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FIG. 7. Difference of variation on on/off current ratio for LC/LA and LC/F
poly-Si TFTs. The stress time started at 10 to 190 min with 30 minute t
intervals.
rticle is copyrighted as indicated in the article. Reuse of AIP content is sub
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SPC/FA TFTs could be obtained compared to the LC/LA
Fig. 6~a!. The result is consistent with what was describ
previously—that laser activation has little effect on produ
ing the extra trap density for SPC film.

The extra trap state density near drain side caused
laser activation in LC/LA TFTs result in accelerated deg
dation during stress. As a result, even more trap state den
is generated near the drain side. To support this argument
also consider two other parameters, i.e., threshold volt
(Vth) and subthreshold swing~SS!. Figures 9 and 10 show
the degradation rate ofVth and SS after dc stress for LC/LA
and LC/FA TFTs, respectively. It is interesting to note th
there is no dramatic difference in degradation rate forVth and
SS between both LC/LA and LC/FA TFTs. This indicates th
under this stress condition, the extra trap density caused
laser activation has little impact on channel and chann
oxide interface. Therefore, this is consistent with our inf
ence that the extra trap density after laser activation resul

e

0,
FIG. 8. The variations ofI d2Vg curves after dc stress
for ~a! SPC/LA and ~b! SPC/FA poly-Si TFTs. The
stress condition isVds512 V and Vgs515 V. Only
three measured time intervals were shown here for
100, and 190 min.
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FIG. 9. Comparison of degradation rate of thresho
votage (Vth) after dc stress for LC/LA and LC/FA
poly-Si TFTs ~solid lines! as well as for SPC/LA and
SPC/FA poly-Si TFTs~dotted lines!.
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more trap density only near drain side after stress and aff
device degradation such as increased leakage current.
shifts of Vth and SS after dc stress for SPC TFTs are a
included in Figs. 9 and 10, respectively. In comparison w
LC TFTs, the degradations for SPC TFTs are quite sma
This is due to the fact that under the same stress condi
the stress current for LC TFTs is about two times larger th
that for SPC TFTs from their output characteristics, wh
results in severe degradation for LC TFTs. Note also t
there is little deviation onVth and SS shift for SPC/FA and
SPC/LA TFTs. We therefore summarize that for SPC TF
the degradation and hence reliability is similar for either L
or FA. For LC TFTs, although the degradation ofVth and SS
behave quite the same, LA generates more extra trap
near drain side as compared to FA, which would cause r
ability problems for long-term consideration.
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IV. CONCLUSION

We have examined the characteristics and the reliab
of the laser-involved activation for both SPC and LC chan
films. Laser activation has the advantage of decreasing
maximum process temperature and reducing the resistivit
source/drain region. However, experimental results also
veal that after laser activation, leakage current will beco
larger and more trap state density will be generated n
drain side especially for LC channel films. This may caus
reliability problem for long-term consideration. Although th
gas immersion laser doping method~GILD! is not used in
our work, we believe that similar results are expected for
GILD method, which needs to be carefully taken into co
sideration for future low temperature poly-Si TFTs fabricat
on plastic substrates.
h-
FIG. 10. Comparison of degradation rate of subthres
old swing ~SS! after dc stress for LC/LA and LC/FA
poly-Si TFTs ~solid lines! as well as SPC/LA and
SPC/FA poly-Si TFTs~dotted lines!.
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